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The Value of Electricity in Diagnosis and 
Prognosis of Affect ions of the Per ipheral Nerves. 
—William M. Leszynsky, M.D. The following conclu¬ 
sions will no doubt serve to controvert a number of 
popular fallacies relating to this subject: 
1. That the value of electricity as an accessory method 
in diagnosis and prognosis of disease of the peripheral 
nerves is not as universally recognized as its importance 
demands. 
2. That the result of this procedure often furnishes 
corroborative and conclusive evidence where only a por- 
visional diagnosis has been made. 
3. That the necessary technical skill in successfully 
pursuing such investigation and correctly interpreting 
the result can only be acquired through special study 
and practice. 
4. That the use of the faradic current alone is quite 
sufficient for diagnostic purposes. 
5. That, as a rule, the galvanic current is supple¬ 
mental to that of faradism, and in the absence of faradic 
irritability in nerve and muscle it is of the greatest 
service in prognosis. 
6. That the discovery of the reaction of degeneration 
is not an essential feature in the differential diagnosis as 
to the location of the lesion. 
7. That the peripheral nerve fibres possess an inher¬ 
ent power of regeneration, which seems almost un¬ 
limited, the length of time required for the completion 
of the regenerative process varying from a few weeks 
to seven years or more. Therefore, in severe forms of 
injurj'- the cause, degree and character of the damage 
to the nerve are often of greater importance in prog¬ 
nosis than the demonstration of the I'eaction of degen¬ 
eration. 
8. That the presence of R. D., or partial R. D., is not 
incompatible with the preservation of motility in the 
same area. This paradoxical condition has been found 
in cases of lead poisoning, and a few others, but thus far 
the cause has been inexplicable. 
9. That strong currents are only rarely necessary. 
The weakest current that will produce a distinctly per¬ 
ceptible reaction is all that is requisite. 
10. That a decrease or disappearance of faradic ir¬ 
ritability in nerve and muscle simply denotes an inter¬ 
ference with the nutrition in the course of the motor 
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tract between the multipolar cells in the anterior horn 
and the peripheral nerve distribution. It does not en¬ 
able us to judge of the nature of the pathological pro¬ 
cess. 
11. That the character of the reaction does not differ 
whether the lesion be situated in the cells of the an¬ 
terior horn, the anterior nerve-roots, the nerve trunks, 
or in their ultimate distribution. The same rule holds 
good in reference to the various cranial motor nerves 
and their nuclei, such as the facial, hypoglossal and 
spinal accessory nerves. 
12. When the farado-muscular irritability is lost, no 
reaction can be obtained by a rapidly interrudted gal¬ 
vanic current. 
13. The secondary current from an induction coil is 
the one generally used in testing faradic irritability. 
Owing to its high electro-motive force the resistance 
encountered in the moistened skin may be considered 
negligible. 
14. The difference in the poles of the faradic current 
is only a relative one, and cannot be determined by the 
usual tests as applied to the galvanic current. The elec¬ 
tro-motive force in the secondary coil is greater at the 
“break” than at the “make.” The electrode that is 
felt to be the stronger in its action is usually considered 
as the negative, or so-called “ faradic cathode.” 
15. In some apparently healthy individuals the mus- 
culo-spiral nerve fails to react to strong currents applied 
with the “ faradic anode,” while a comparatively weak 
current from the “ faradic anode ” calls forth a quick 
response. 
16. In a case of undoubted peripheral paralysis the 
faradic irritability may be preserved, but it almost in¬ 
variably requires a stronger current to produce muscular 
contractions than upon the healthy side (quantitative 
decrease). [The writer lias never seen a case where this 
could not be demonstrated within a few days after the 
onset of the paralysis.] 
17. The character of the muscular reaction demands 
attention. A slow and labored contraction associated 
with decrease in faradic irritability denotes degenerative 
changes. 
18. The faradic irritability may return in persistent 
cases of peripheral paralysis without any perceptible im¬ 
provement in motility. 
19. Electro-diagnosis is inapplicable in paralysis of 
the ocular muscles.—(A7', V. Med. Record, Aug. 18, 1894). 
